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Confucius say,
Me love you long time and
Me so horny (Baby, 
I love you more than 
Asians love homework)
I once knew one Asian one time one place—
Do you know them?
And are you related to
Jackie Chan, Lucy Liu, Mulan?
And, where are you from? No, really,
Are you taking the girls
Back to China? 
Back to the motherland to eat dog?
Can you even speak Engrish?
Fresh off the boat
Ten, twenty, fifty, hundred years ago
With your bowlcuts and
Rice bowls, with your chopsticks
and Laundromats and restaurants
With your track pants and clumsy
appropriated English sweatshirts
is your Golden Dream tarnished yet?
Your name is not Katherine 
or Jenny or May or Sue or Lily or Grace
(or Ching Chong Ling Long Ting Tong)
but maybe you look like them all
Because you are a trope
You are Dragon Lady
Helicopter Parent
Tiger Mom
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You are Joy Luck Club
You are Karate Kid
You are subordinate
You are submissive
You are studious and nerdy and stingy and
You are small, too small 
To be a Real Man or Woman.
But you have nothing to complain about:
You are a good stereotype 
You are Doctor, Lawyer, Pharmacist
You are good grades 
You are piano prodigy
You are ambition, humility, diligence
You are good at math 
You are Top Earning Potential 
[when paired with a White spouse].
You are not slave,
You are not gangster,
You are not terrorist 
or slacker or lazy or stupid
You are a good stereotype,
Thank You Very Much, 
And this you know but—
you’re still a stereotype.
